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is a singer/song writer/dancer and digital content creator. At
just 25 years old, she's built a global following who are inspired 

by her passiion, fire vocals, personality and honesty. BROOKLXN 
is notably known from the popular girl group BEATZ, who placed
 5th in The X Factor Australia, post BEATZ, BROOKLXN has been 
song writing, performing and collaborating with brands all over

the globe. 
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BROOKLXN is a fearless Australian singer, songwriter, dancer, performer and YouTube
personality who currently resides in Toronto, Canada. Effortlessly melting the worlds of R&B

and Pop music, BROOKLXN brings a fire to the stage that makes every girl feel like they are the
Beyonce of Destinys Child.

 
At the age of 16, BROOKLXN had her first feature on national television on Disney Channel

Australia in “My Camp Rock 2” where she showcased her bubbly personality & powerful vocals. 
 

Most notably, BROOKLXN originated in the popular girl group BEATZ where they placed top 5 in
the X Factor Australia under the mentorship of Spice Girl member, Mel B. Their audition alone

made waves on YouTube accumulating 25 million views and counting. In total their videos have
100+ million views across platforms. The girl group is no stranger to large crowds, performing
for tens of thousands of people outside of The X Factor stage. They’ve shared the stage with

wildly popular acts Eskimo Joe, The Thundamentals, Jai Waetford and Ashton Merrygold, as well
as supported Australian tours with Justice Crew and Isaiah Firebrace. BEATZ released their

debut single (Ain’t Your Girl) which hit #1 on the Australian Independent Music Charts.
 

Following the success of BROOKLXN’s Australian popularity, she decided to focus on her
promising solo career in North America. BROOKLXN moved to Toronto for the potent music

scene where she currently collaborates and writes with the hottest producers in Canada.
Additional to writing, she frequently keeps busy with live performances and building a fan base

in another continent, while representing Australia proudly. 
 

BROOKLXN keeps her audiences engaged all over the globe with her social media presence. In
total, across all platforms she has earned an audience of 120,000. This has allowed her to share
important messages to her audience about Veganism, body positivity, mental health and most
recently awareness to the Australian bushfires. BROOKLXN recently organised a non-profit

benefit concert featuring Australian and Canadian artists to raise money for the bushfires and
to show the importance of unity across nations during a world crisis. 

 
BROOKLXN is truly fearless and exemplifies this in her on stage presence and through her
brutally honest lyrics, certain to have you singing along by the second chorus. Her highly

anticipated solo debut will dominate the market in 2020. 
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R A T E   S H E E T 

POSTING

BRANDED CONTENT STORIES & LIVE STREAMS
Instagram Photo -

 
YouTube Video -

 
Facebook Photo - 

 
Twitter Post  -

$150 USD  
$300 USD  
$125 USD  
$125 USD  

Instagram Video - 
 

Facebook Video - 
 

TikTok Video - 

$200 USD  
$200 USD  
$300 USD  

 Instagram Story -
 

Instagram Live -
 

Facebook Live  - 
 

$150 USD  
$200  USD  
$200  USD  

Photograph -
 
Short Video - 
(Less than 3 min) 
 
 
 

$150 USD  
$225  USD  

Toronto, CANADA
itsbrooklxn@gmail.com

www.brooklxn.com
CAN'T WAIT TO WORK TOGETHER! 

 

PACKAGES
Instagram Photo + Story- 
 
TikTok Video + 
Instagram Story/Photo - 

$200 USD  

$375 USD  



-Brooklxn


